
TO REVISE CHARGES 
FOR LOUDON HYDRO

T.M. T. HWILL EXTEND PADRONAl FESTIVAL AT 
, SI.WIWWENEHUBKnwwnn

Floor Space System to Be 
Adopted for All Consum

ers of Light.
Aid of Department of Education 

Has Been Obtained—Home 
Guard Reviewed.

Parish Hopes to Reduch Church 
Debt — Bishop Reeve’s 

Sermon.

\

*
IN FORCE NEXT MONTHIt is the intention of the Toronto 

Military Training Association to ex
tend the movement to the nearby 
towns, and with the aid of the Ontario 
department of education, to spread the 
movement thruout the province." In this 
way there will be a large number of 
the sedentary militia in active .service 
in Ontario. V

Lieut Wallace will give a tall 
the Ross rifle at Winchester ’S 
School tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
This meeting is under the auspices of 
thè T. M. T. A., and is epen to all men 
interested.

"We have got to have you ready to 
be called out at any moment,” said 
Maj.-Gen. Lessard, addressing the 2500 
men of the Toronto Home Guard at 
Exhibition Park on Saturday.

"I have been asked by the board of 
control if I would call together all tie 
rifle associations, and especially the 
Home Guard, so that 
them aU ready for $e 
be remiss if I did not carry out the 
recommendation of the board, so that 
.we can get all the rifles and ammuirt- 

I am extremely

Celebration of-the Pardunal Festival 
was begun on Sunday at the Church 
of St. Mary Magdalene, when ap
propriate sermons were preached 
morning and evening toy Bishop Reeve,
'the Assistant Bishop of Toronto, and 
Professor Boyle of Trinity College.
It was the occasion of "the 26th anni
versary of the church, and altho the 
Festival of Mary Magdalene occurs tn 
July, It has been the custom to boM 
the anniversary during the second and 
third Sundays in November. The oc
casion is made an opportunity to de
crease the debt on the church, which 
has been decreased 87,500 in six years.
This year, the pastor; Rev. Charles B. 
Darling, hopes that at Jeast >1.000 wiM
be subscribed towards the church fund ____
to reduce the present debt of >17,000. . “ 

An evensong service wlH be h«H I 
25 Wednesday evening, when Rev. R. I 
W. Norwood of Memorial Church, Lon
don, will preach. The festival win be 
concluded next Sunday when Rev F 
H- Bredwln, rector of St. Pwtti’pChurcB, ' 
will preach. Bishop Reeve's text et 
the morning service was: “We are a 
living temple." He dwelt on the body 
•» the temple of the soul, and ref «red 
in high terms to the spirit of endeavor 
of^the parish in reducing the church

St. Catharines Council De
cides to Hold Civic Elec

tions New Year’s Day.
k on 
treet Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Ont., Nov. 16.—The Hy
dro-Electric Commission of Ontario 
has sent an order to the local hyro 
commission to put into effect by Dec. 
1, the floor space system for the sale 
of hydro power in London to all light
ing consumers. At present, the com
mission sells under two plans. By one 
the consumer pays 4 1-2 cents per Kw., 
while others pay so much per hundred 
feet for space in their homes- and » 
very cheap rate per kilowatt, 
feront municipalities in the hydro zone 
have complained that London was not 
using the only system that they have 
been allowed to use with the result 
that the commission has issued an ulti
matum to this city to conform to the 
regulations.

CHANGE ELECTION DATE.
Special to The Toronto World.

8T. CATHARINES, Ont, Nov. 15.— 
The St. Catharines City Council has 
adopted New Year's Day as the date 
for holding municipal elections. Nom
inations will take place on Dec. 28.

we could have 
rvlce. I would

Dif-

tlon
pleased to see so many of you and 

steadiness is the best of any I

necessary.

your 
have seen."

The Toronto Home Guard, under 
Captain W. T. Stewart, paraded 2541 
strong, consisting of 18 companies, a 
machine gun section with a machine 
gun, signaling squad, cyclist squad, 
stretchier bearers, and two bands.

Many thousands of spectators gath
ered at the park and the men lined up 
on the plaza and were . reviewed by 
Major-Gen. Lessard, ai d members of 
hie staff.

Among the spectators were a num
ber of members of the guard board of 
dlrecto-s Including Sir Edmund Osier, 
Sir William Meredith, Sir Donald 
Mann, W. K. McNaught, Cawthra Mu- 
lock. W. S. Dtnnick, and Controller 
McCarthy, representing the mayor.

ONCE WON PRIZE FOR
ESSAY ON PATRIOTISM

Capt. Fred Dent, With Two 
Other Graduates, Represent 

Oakwood Collegiate.
Oakwood Collegiate has sent its quota 

to the front, Capt. Fred Dent, 81th Regi
ment, who left Canada with the first con
tingent, was president of the Old Boys’ 
Association of Oakwoqd Collegiate Insti
tute, and was the winner of a prize 
while a pupil of Ryerson public school, lor 
the best essay on “Patriotism," given by 
the Daughters of the Empire, 

jrho have enlisted .from Oakwood Collegi
ate are Roy Forsythe, winner of first 
scholarship In mathematics, R. Holland 
and Frank Crang.

Vernon Heaker and Frank Wood, who 
., matriculated 'from Oakwood last year, 

represented the Interests of the Y.M.C.A. 
while the contingents were at Val Cartier. 

Hegl- but have now returned to their work In 
: the University.

SOLDIERS WITHOUT SHELTER.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. -CATHARINES, Ont, Nov. 15.— 
Canal guardsmen north of Tborold are 
yet without winter quarters and the 
men have nothing but tents to protect 
them from the severe weather.

man School has 
l Ot 44th

OthersDAIRY MARKETS.
OT. HYACINTHE, Que.. Nov. «.—At 

the dairy board, held here today. 200 
packages of butter sdld at 36c: 236 boxes 
of cheese soldât 14 l-6c.
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Description of Dread- 
rht’s End Given by 

Olympic Passenger.
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EFFORTS FAILED -

-j
l V

Was Some Distance 
Away When Big Explo

sion Occurred.

liai to*The Toronto World.
tW YORK, Nov. 16.—A passenger 
the Olympic, in a letter received 
i today, gives a vivid description 
be sinking of the British dread- 
rht Audacious. He writes as fol-

m■

The sixteen cooks of the 19th Battalion in camp at the Exhibition grounds.
esday ■ morning, soon after 
[set, as we were off the coast of 
dL blit not in sight of it, we saw 

British
RED BAYONETSBARIS LIKE LAYMEN PREACHED 

IN MANY QIURCHES
. .

DEPARTMENTur or five 'miles away, a 
wdnoueht. a cruiser and a torpedo 

! *T*t We made toward it and foqnd 
L HALS. Audacious flying signals to us 

by. that she was sinking, 
were breaking over her

i >

Working in Exceptional Cases 
Has No Time for Con

structive Work.

Methodists Held Lay Services 
Yesterday—Cont. McCarthy 

Filled Wesley Pulpit.

■ -Wav,
In the rough sea she seemed to

__g down astern, with a heavy
t to port, as if she had been tor- 
4oed or hit by a mine on the port 

amidships.
/After every heavy sea water broke 

! over her side in a miniature waterfall.
1 ' The whole crew of 960 men were on

deck ,all standing erect as ninepins, 
those at the stem with waves break- 

‘ log over their fee.t.
“There was no flurry visible. Every- 

, was being Inanaged with coolness 
t and clockwork precision."

Olympic Lowered Beats.
“All our boats were lowered and 

manned and sent off to take the crew 
from the Audacious.

The battleship launched one of her 
own boats full of men, but a huge wave 
dashed It against her side, capsizing 
the boat. All the men were picked up 
in no time by small boats from the 
cruiser and the destroyers. Mean
while the Audacious was making ef
forts to get a heavy cable, to the 
Olympic.

“A trawler, flying the Swedish flag, 
had come up, and with fine seamanship 
in a heavy sea she picked up the heavy 
cable from the Audacious and brought 

£ the Une to the Olympic.
Big Cable Snipped.

I "We were Informed the light cruiser. 
B i A- gunboat and several destroyers were
■ I not of the slightest use, as they could 

[ not tow (he great battleship, but that
■ ■ fhe Olympic was going to try to get 
Tj her Into shallow water before she 
M .sank.
■f ' At last the heavy cable was made 
■B fagt, but a moment after the Olympic 
ml started the heavy sea made It iinpos-
Ir *l,ÿterte£Ïeg1,late the Strain on the 
I cabtoi With the 45,000-ton ship on
B ?“LW5Ltryins ,0 pul1 a 30,000-ton
■ hatue«hip on the other, the cable broke
■ under the strain.
I _ Audacious Powerless.
■ ** * iMt resort the Olympia then
■ dr°P -ier own anchor cables 
I We longest fn the world), but the

WMdar was unable to pick them up, 
toa the dreadnought, with all her en- 

out of commission (we were told 
Mr .engine rooms were flooded), was 
powerless to life, the Olympia’s heavy 
toSj» herself and get it on board.

“The whole gfternoon was spent in 
“Fj*8- We had found the sinking bat- 
HNWp Just after breakfast, and tt was 
uow getting dark. More than three- 
quarters of the crew of the Audacious 
to* in the meantime been taken off to 
the cruiser and a gunboat, which was 
also hovering

x Only 200 Left Aboard.
$®S*KHit 200 men remained upon the
toizclous—all on deck, waiting calm- 

vlth a little knot of officers under 
the signal flag fluttering from her only 

is| jtojv and the great battleship seem-
2 **Iy Setting lower and lower in the
I while everybody was waiting

y ‘This was tluf6 sight until the last
/ •ve*flge of light 'was gone. Perfeet dis- 

i “Nine seemed to prevail on all the 
f a» '^*lere was no confusion—not a 

•Mut or a sound come to us from the 
«lulling dreadnought.

Feared Explosion.
I .experts told us the battleship’s 

«Marine might explode at an» min
ute, but there was no excitement.

. After dark the rest of the crew were 
«kto off the ■ mmd
toe cruisers

ng, and a salvage crew summon- 
m Liverpool by wireless. We all 

wounered if the stricken battleship 
■ survive the night.

Ordered to Proceed.
“he Olympic was ordered by the 

Mmlralty during the night to proceed 
V Lough Swllly, on the " north coast 
JJ Ireland, for safety. A squadron of 
toe British navy, it was said, was al- 
‘•My there, including four dread- 
toUfhts, the flagship Malta, five bat- 
“•wulsers and many gunboats and 
“«JwOyers—a regular armada.

"J»e Olympic got under way and 
*°ln8 at less than half speèd 

“•M the greatest noise I ever heard 
ey Hfe made us all nearly Jump 
of our skins.
, Tremendous Explosion.

. , “U*e red semicircle of lurid light 
feet in diameter flamedl 

.d? skies astern of us, and ini 
'ssvü. thlrty seconds, all was black 

The Olympic crept slowly on, 
^’’'toeut stopping. * ,

Magazine Blew Up. 
magazine of the splendid Au- 

i 2*°®* hsd blown up. Thus one of
! gLfreatest battleships in His Ma-
“«rs navy had sunk and >12,500,000 
heli»?,nne 1° the bottom. But I do not 

i oltonî “,,inS'e life was lost. The 
j ™ the -Olympic were stricken
! the subject of the Audacious.

■ j bid Jthe few hundred jack tars we 
{ ■w.ycugd| and all of whom, came 
f jSnf Ioot tbut almost every man 

kitoidi.«Üen' with a cigarette tucked 
fcV Sel e,arl bad the time of their 
K »»eht. They were not cast

danced Oleaster—not they! They
Ip » .. tttp'pee, sang songs and kept 

• «M even tx a tacket all night long, 
Vtÿmpic gabin passengers on the
We drunk and man>" healthsun* « *bc British navy.

HUNDRED INSANE CASES TWO FAILED TO APPEAR
Allied Forces in Territory 

Equal to Those of 
Germans.

Laymen Showed Lack of Elo
quente, But Their Ser

mons Were Timely.

Effects of War on Non-Com
batants Described by Mr. 

Saunderson. MANY SHARP CONFLICTS
Yesterday- was lay preachers’ Sun

day In Toronto Methodist churches, 
and the addressee were given by men 
delegated by the local Men’s Brother
hood. The local "ministers with their 
orthodox methods and clerical voices, 
were In the congregation listening to

Need for relief work was emphasized 
by Rev., Henry Hallam Saunderson in 
his sermon on “TheRed) Cross of the 
Spirit’’ at the First Unitarian Church 
yesterday. Besides a want of food and 
clothing, there was a great need of 
spiritual aid as the result of the stress 
arising from the war, and it was the 
duty of the church to tlook after this 
and to do its utmost to relieve those 
who were thus affected and to sustain 
them to meet their trials. . ■•••;

That there are nearly a hundred 
cases of insanity in Ontario known .to 
the provincial authorities, caused by 
the distress of this war, besides' the 
uncounted cases that are sheltered in 
their own homes, was used- by Rev. 
Mr. Saunderson as evidence that there 
is a great relief work to be done. -“The 
war has laid a heavy biyden of stress 
and «trttin on every normal mind In 
the Whole land,” said the prelcher. 
“No one can go hie way with indiffer
ence. Just as the Red Cross gives re
lief to the bodies of met) in time of 
war,' so there Is the necessity of relief 
for people who arc- distressed by the 
war, tho far removed from the actual 
fighting.

“This relief work for the minds and 
spirits of men can be done.” the 
speaker argued, "only by the church. 
There is no other agency in human 
society. The Red Cross has its work 
clearly fleflned to give relief when 
the need is .exceptional and also of 
great magnitude. The Red Cross is 
like the fire department, tn that the 
forces do not engage in any other con-, 
structive work, because they must be 
ready for the emergency. But the 
church has its regular constructive 
work to do. in human society. It is an 
-established educational institution and 
deals constantly with normal people.”

A Patriotic Service.
In taking up this exceptional work 

and meeting the spiritual needs 
caused hy the war's distresses the 
church was adding this to its regular 
work. It was as. if the street depart
ment took its men and horses to help 
check a great conflagration or tho 
school buildings were used as hospitals 
in an epidemic of typhoid.. The church 
had to help, men to lay hqld on great 
sustaining ideas, increase courage and 
determination, hearten men for busi
ness cares. Thus the church could do 
a great patriotic service.

But Outside Flanders No Vital
Results Have Been

V Achieved.
----------  . Z?*

Canadian Preea Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 15.—All the attempts their substitutes and th» __ ,of the Germans to yeach Calais have substitutes and they heard real

been frustrated by the forest at good> sermona on the wholes Tfte .lav 
bayonets presented by the allied forces. Preachers, in some cases, lacked elo- 
The opposing forces in these regions quence and college-bred gestures but 
are about equal, which accounts for their àubiects were thnrniv the fact that neither side has been and in most tostLïces^mJiv
theetthroeVeShnnomt0th?r * 0< instances the expected pr^heVa Sd
ntxmndl YnJîl Çombato- not turn up, and the pastor had to hur-
Dlxmude, Ypres and Armentieres. The rlêdly fill the vacanev while in 
French officials report that the Get- church it was found that the lay
mans have beem repulsed' everywhere, preacher could hardly work Into the
The attacks by the Germans have been schedule, so his 
carried out at each place,-with Heavy 
masses ofYDCn ln the belief that one 
point might yield. Some hamlets to 
the neighborhood cf . Dlxmude-" which 
have been taken and retaken three 
four times, are now in the hands of 
'the allies, who are strongly situated 
on the canal, the crossing of which 
would be of great Importance to the 
Germane.

opportunity was left 
over for a week. ’ ,
“TÜe civilization of today is a per

manent and lasting one, and its 
strength and character wlll 'be found 
in its doctrine of the brotherhood of 
man the world over, which displays 
the concern of one for another.” So 
said Controller McCarthy yesterday 
morning at Wesley Methodist Church. 
He took his theme , the present day 
civilization, and compared it with that 
of the past ages. In his address he 
told of the high plane of life attained 
in former eras: Greece, Egypt, Asia 
Minor, . New Mexico and Central 
America, he said had been raised up 
to great heights in the course of the 
history of the world.- But they had 
finally fallen and decayed because they 
lacked the one important incentive 
Christ, and Christianity,

Why Britain Leads.
The controller showed" how Great 

Britain, as the Instigator of this new 
life, had raised herself up above all 
the other nations and today she was 
fighting on the side of honor to sustain 
the civilization she had developed. He 
said that the teachings of Christ nine, 
teen hundred years ago were finding 
expression today in the hundreds and 
thousands of institutions and organiza
tions which were working for social 
and human welfare.

Mormoniam a Priblem.
At Trinity Methodist Church, Robert 

Holmes enlightened his hearers on na
tional problems. “One of the serious 
problems of the day to Canada,” he 
said, “Is the Increase of Mormoniem. 
Just lately they dedicated a temple tn 
southern Alberta, which cost >250,000 
and they are gaining a strong foothold’ 
there. They are retaining their mar
riage customs and habits by subtle and 
underhand methods, and are breaking 
the laws of the country just as they 
have done in the United States." An
other obstacle was the racial hatreds. 
He urged that Canada help In 
coming this by the unification of all 
citizens, and that a broader view of 
the give and take idea be brought into 
force. He believed it was necessary 
that Canada keep up with United 
States and compete with her, especial
ly In the fight against liquor.

“Russia can also give us soine point
ers in this,” he said. "The United 
States have Agreed to cut off the li
censes of everv shop ofter 1919,and Can
ada could well profit by doing likewise. 
Canada should have a broader mission- 
an- field and the aboriginal of the 
country, the red Indians should be look
ed after and justice given him." He 
believed that all races should be given 
a hearty welcbme into the country’s 
politics, and concluded with an elo
quent appeal to assist in securing a 
unification of al' Canadien citizenship.

The Plight of France.
'At the Bathurst Street Methodist 

Church the Rev. Thomas W. Neal de
livered the fifth of his series on the 
war when he rooke of France and her 
people. He told of the state to which 
France had brought herself by for
getting the church and the way scep
ticism and false doctrines were harden
ing the nation. The politics of the 
C"untrv had corrupted ever--thing they 
had touched but he believed that 
the war would help to disillusionize 
th“ poor peasants, and that rellerio'w 
would again become a part of their

or

Tranches Captured.
The most intense interest is con

centrated on this portion of the ex
tended battlefield, but er points are
also the scene of stiff conflicts,, which 
have resulted in noth! 
than the capture of a 

It is officially announced that two 
German regimental flags found in 
trenches formerly occupied by the 
Germans on the Marne have been 
handed to Field Marshal Sir John 
French by. Gen. Joffre, as they were 
discovered opposite to the position 
then held by the British.

'more definite 
w trenches.

near.

am pamer.
EH CHEAP AND PURE

Professor Angus, Lecturing at 
Royal Canadian Institute, 

Outlines Harris Plan.CHARGED WITH ATTEMPT 
AT WAREHOUSE BURGLARY r Angus lectured at the 

adian Institute on Saturday
Proie 

Royal <
night on the Proposed Waterworks 
Systems of Toronto. He described the 
project put forward by Commissioner 
Harris of installing a plant at' Victoria 
Park and securing pure wrater from the 
lake. He then reviewed the history 
and difficulties *'f the present plant, 
and he pointed out how in the 
work these things would be overcome.

Professor Angus was appointed con
sulting engineer on this work, and has 
been behind the project ever since it 
was put forward. The Harris scheme 
is to put anz intake pipe out into the 
lake for about a mile and then tunnel 
into the shore. A pumping station will 
be built there to distribute the water 
thru four 42-Inch pipes to the city. 
The water will also be Altered and it 
is expected that absolutely pure water 
will be secured. This position is far 
enough away from Morley avenue to 
nullify the effect of sewage, which may 
be dumped there, especially as the new 
bylaw demands that It be cremated.

The commissioner’s project will cost 
a little more than the Scarboro intake 
system, but the advocates of the latter 
system have not allowed in their esti
mates for distribution and several other 
specialties which, are necessary. The 
actual cost of the Intake, if compared 
with that of the present inadequate 
system, will be less, said tho professor.

Patrick O’Bryan and James Doyle 
Were Arrested After Fight 

With C. P. R. Constable.
Audacious and put aboard 
and destroyers, ,to await over-

X-: «6
Patrick O’Bryan and James Doyle were 

arrested Saturday night by Special C. P. 
R. Constable Bretton, charged with at
tempted shopbreaking. The police say 
that the prisoners/ who have no homes, 
were caught by thg special constable try- 

Kuntz storehouse, 
at the York street bridge. The constable 
was attracted by the noise they were 
making. When he tried to arrest them 
they endeavored to fight him with a crow
bar, but he managed to place the hand
cuffs on them, and later handed them 
over to Detectives Crowe and Newton.

new

ing to break Into

FIVE YOUTHS ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Officer Arr-ested Two of Them 
While Taking Bicycles Apart 

| Saturday Night.
Five boys, whose ages range around 

15. were arrested Saturday night and 
Sunday on charges of theft. They 
Arthur Arnott, 77 Tecumseh street; Robt 
Yuille, 585, West Wellington street;
Claude Smith. 190 Niagara-street; Arthur 
Reilly. 630 West Wellington street and 
Geo. Dixon, 2S3 Wellesley street. They 
are said to have stolen bicycles Officer 
159 arrested Arnott and Yuille on Satur
day night while they were taking two 
bicycles apart near the Exhibition 
Park. The five boys are in Claremont
Street Police Station. peter Doherty. 60, 15 Waterloo av-

—————------------- enue. dropped dead on Queen street In
INFANT BURNED TO DEATH. front of the Gladstone Hotel shortly af- 

—— ter 7 o’clock last night He was carried
t IROQUOIS, Nov. 15.—In the absence Into the hotel, where Dr. Rowe pronounc- 
ot Mrs. William Roberts from the ed destt due to heart failure. Dr. Itc- 
bome. Are which broke out to the kit- ^“^'in^Dohert^ *ho(1had
chen Saturday killed the baby aged ?£ $£e ^Mt he had b?en eating 
only a few months and severely burned this to happen. The body was taken to 
two other small children before the Doherty’s home. There will be no in
flames were noticed by neighbors.

are :

DROPPED DEAD IN FRONT 
OF GLADSTONE HOTEL

life.

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
SPECIALS

Broiled fresfi mackerel, potatoes 
(chip). Braised venison, port wine 
sauce, roast sweet potatoes. Stewed 
chicken, farmer style. Music. 27-31 
West King street, Î» Melinda street.quest.
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Quitting Retail Business
Store to Rent

This week at the Semi-ready 
Store will be an every-day 
hummer. J raThe warehouse stock-room v 
can replenish all sizes daily j 
as the forward stock is sold, f 
Yet there is nothing held \ 
back—everything in view 
that we have room to show.
Come in the morning early J 
—when you will have time I 
to wander upstairs and down 
—time to wander and to 
wonder at the bargains. The 
reason why—we are abso
lutely quitting the retail 
-business a lease of 6 l-2 years is offered on the store.

Winter Overcoats and 
.... i':: Ulsters

All our new and smart Fall and 
winter Overcoats, regular and exclu
sive models in Chesterfields, English 
Raglan, Balmacaane, Ulsters; with 
storm and .Russian shawl collars.

>15 Overcoats and Ulsters, >10.75.
>1* Overcoats and Ulsters, >18.76.
1*2 Overcoats and Ulsters, >14.26.
>26 Overcoats and Ulsters, >17.75. 

f **° Overcoats and Ulsters, >21.60.
>40 Overcoats, satin lining. >29.50.
>60 Overcoats, best silk lining, >86.

n-M
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$1.25 Shirts at 87c Raincoats, $4 up
English Raincoats, in motor, Rag

lan and Balmacaan shapes, with or 
without split sleeve; some with siik 
yokes; many half-price to cleert 
others one-third oft

>10:00 Raincoats for >5.00.
*12.00 Raincoats, for >6.00.
>15.00 Raincoats, for >7.60.
Other Raincoats, this season's di

rect importation, very fine 
made in Great Britain.

New >10.00 Raincoats, for >6.60.
New >15.00 Raincoats, for >9.76,
New >20.00 and >26.00 Raincoats, 

for >12.50,

500 R. J. Tooke Shirts, which we 
have been selling at >1.25, at 87c 
each; or > shirts for >2.50.

Very finely woven. Dominion Tex
tile cambric, half hundred new pat
terns; sizes 14 to 18.

White Dress Shirts, full size 
bosom, regularly >1.60; for >1.00 each.

Linen Collars, 5c
100 dozen White Linen Collars; 

some slightly soiled; all in good 
condition, at 6c each, or 60c for 12. 
Sizes from 14 to 17%.

900 dozen Linen Collars, new and 
up-to-date styles; all sizes, half sizes 
and quarter sizes; at 9c each, or >1.00 
for box of 12.

Dress Suits and Frocks
Umbrellas, 49cNew Drees Suits, the "caress of 

good drees,” as good as you pay your 
tailor . >40 for, will be sold at >26. 

- Drees Suits, which we have been 
selling at >26, silk-faced lapels, will 
be reduced below cost, to >20.00.

60 Dress Suite, with >80 label: 
some all silk lined, for >24.00.

60 Drees Suits, worth >86, for 
$38.00.

10 Dress Suits, worth >40, tor 
>18.00.

12 Frock Coats, with vests. 25 Tux
edo Dinner Jackets, at one-fifth oft 
the "label price in the pocket.”

Clearing 100 English Umbrella* 
worth 11.00, for 49c.

100 Umbrellas, worth >1.26, for 79a
Silk Cravats

L000 Silk Cravats, rich and rare 
patterns to silks of beautiful texture; 
the very latest shapes.

All 60c Cravats, 29c, or 4 for >1.00.
All 75c Neckwear, 66o, or 2 for

$1.00.
All $1.00 Ties, 68c, or 8 for $2.00.
Dress Ties, In fine white cambric 

and pique, regularly sold at 26c; 
hand tied and made-up ties, 2 for 25c. ■

600 White Lawn Ties for full dress 
and evening wear; at 6c each, or 12 
for 85c.

Gloves, 69c
R. J. Tooke Gloves are known 

throughout Canada as the keenest 
value in the Empire.

Clearing 200 Mocha Leather, Wool 
Lined, .Winter Gloves, half price.

Scotch Heather Wool Gloves, worth 
up to >1.26; your choice for 69c.

White Wool Gloves, worth >1.25. 
for 80c.

English Walking Glove in dogskin, 
worth >1.00 and >1.26, for .79c.

“Lenox” Single-stitch, English, 
very fine, smooth Kid Gloves, worth 
>1.76, for >1.15.

Russian Capeshtn Walking Gloves, 
worth >1.50 and >1.76, for >1.16.

Suspenders and Garters
English Leather Brace, leather 

throughout; regular >1.00 value; will 
dear at 46c.

Heavy Web English Brace, worth 
>1.00, for 45c. ■

French Suspenders, worth 60c, for

Hosiery, 20c
600 pairs Heather Wool Hose, made . 

in Scotland to our order, regularly 
86c a pair; will clear in a wholesale 
way at 5 pairs for $1.00. Can't do 
it at this price unless you take five 
pairs at oncei 22c otherwise.

87a
Kady Suspenders, worth 60c, for

37a Knitted Silk Ties
Serge Suits, $10 UpMufflers

bars and shot silk effects; worth 
11.00, $1.60 and $2.00; your choice of 
any tie in the lot for 76c.

This lot is extra fine value, and 
none of it cost less than >11.00 per 
dozen at wholesale.

V
Angora Wool Motor Scarfs, worth . 200 Fine English Serge Suits, fine 

up to >1.00, for 49a • twill, blues and blacks, ■ all sizes
Silk Acoordeon-knit Mufflers, worth from 34 to 44.

>1.60, for 89a
More expensive Silk Mufflers at 

very liberal discounts.

. ' >16.00 Serge Suite, for >10.00. 
N >20.00 Serge Suits, for >13.(0. 

>28.00 Serge Suits, for >16.76.

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

4

Store Open at 
Nights to 10 o’Clock

Mail Order. Filled From 
Any Town Where There 
« no Semi-ready Store
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